Our First Year of NMRC Support for California!
- 22 Organizations Served
- 569 Hours of NMRC Support
- 25% of Programs were referred to MENTOR Ca.
- Supported 4 of the 5 Regions in California

Taylor Marcus – Girls Gaining Confidence
"My TA experience with MENTOR CALIFORNIA has given me the tools to become a more effective mentor and leader in my organization. The support has inspired me to meet my work deadlines and set new goals for myself. Thank you for the continued encouragement and I am excited for the impact my organization will make in the near future."

ACCELERATING PUBLIC WILL

California-based mentoring programs listed in the Mentoring Connector-160 new programs added since 2020.

Inquiries from prospective mentors to California mentoring programs

298
2000+

Partnered with the Appa Health to begin lifting up mentoring as a solution strategy for supporting mental health!
### Expanding Local Field Leadership

Hosted the Inaugural GENENTECH Virtual Mentoring Leadership Cohort. Sponsored by Genentech, MENTOR California led a 12 week leadership cohort with 8 high performing mentoring organizations across the state.

During National Mentoring Month, our President and CEO was named an IMPACT WARRIOR by the Golden State Warriors for the impacting he is having on Bay Area youth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master Mentors participated in our Video Series for Mentoring Boys and Young Men of Color. These Mentors included Dr. Torie Weiston-Serdan and Chris Chatmon.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mentoring programs on Mentor California’s Program Leadership Council</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Prioritizing Quality

Partnered with Career Village to lift up quality programming and training around workplace mentoring.

**Mentoring Boys and Young Men of Color**

| “We have to build centers of education that recognize that elders should be lifting young people up, so that they can see ahead, so that they can see into the future, so that they can do the good work.” |
| “The people who pulled the greatest out of me, knew how to love me in ways that I didn’t even know how to love myself.” |

**“I Think of Times In Education, We Have People Who Are Smart in a Subject But Horrible at Building Relationships.”**

**“Mentoring Really Should Be Dream Building, Relationship Building, Trust Building. It Should Be the Wind in the Sails!”**

Partnered with the Sacramento County Office of Education to support 22 Expanded Learning Partners and 22 Local Artist for our Sac Healthy Hearts and Minds Initiative.

Provided ongoing counsel, technical assistance, evaluation, and project plan support to 7 New TA Supported Programs that were funded under the OJJDP grant and the NMRC.

Partnered with Jr. Kings, California Afterschool Network and Positive Coaching Alliance to host our 2nd Annual Physical Health and Wellness Camp serving over 20 coaches and 100 + youth!

| Of attendees said they would attend another MENTOR California training |
| Of attendees felt the MENTOR California trainings were effective support for their mentoring/community work |

### Influencing Systems

Created a Community of Practice (COP) in Relationship-Centered Schools with Oakland, Fresno and Sacramento School Districts.

Hosted multiple career mentoring events with ABBOTT Labs, Suit Up, Inc., the Golden State Warriors and the San Francisco Giants.

MENTOR California led 5 Mentoring workshops at SXSW EDU to lift up what it means to have a Mentoring Mindset in Education.

MENTOR California joined the National Policy and Advocacy team to support the growth of our policy work in California.

---

**Impact Metrics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June 2022 - June 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97% Of attendees said they would attend another MENTOR California training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97% Of attendees felt the MENTOR California trainings were effective support for their mentoring/community work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>